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000b KGAUS.
"Tbe H o a d s a y s  Bushnell, "is that physical sign or symbol 
by which you understand any age or people. If they have no roads' 
they are savages, for the road is the creation of man and a type of 
civilized society."
• The importance of the matter of good roads is such that it 
should engage tne attention of every intelligent man and woman in 
this country. If you wish to know whether society is stagnant, 
learning-scholastic, religion a dead formality, you may learn some 
thing by going into the universities and libraries: something also 
by the work that is doing on cathedrals and churches, or in them; 
but quite as much by looking at the roads, for if there is any 
motion in society , the road, which is the symbol of motion, will 
indicate the fact.
The first evidence of habitation looked for in a newly dis­
covered land is the trace of the foot print of a. human being whether 
in the scattered tracts of some casual explorers who have gone away 
again, or the beaten paths of those who have made it their home, 
and already have their established settlements with regular routes 
between.them.
So general is the movement for better roads that it becomes 
difficult to specify the localities where improvements have already
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b^ e.n started. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, New Jersey, Connecticut, 
'Mnssacnusetts, iviaine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Canada, California, 
fex' s and many other states and countries are joining in the refrain.
In xact this may be regarded as the revival of the road era, 
anH those states which first provide themselves with a system of 
good firm highways, passable at all seasons of the year, will be 
the first to reach the goal of commercial, industrial and agricul­
tural prosperity; while those which, lag in the race will never reach 
this prosperity. . .
what constitutes a good raod? It is a smooth, hard, per­
manent road with easy grades, and which no changes of season or * 
weather can impair. The question now arrises. How can we have 
roads tnat will make it a comfort to ride, walk, drive or haul 
heavy loads over them? A wise and well regulated system of making 
and repairing the roads,-one that would fully and completely obtain 
the above results-may well be considered by us in connection with - 
the fact that we spent every year in the state of Illinois just 
c..bout thi Millions oi dollars in repairs alone. And what have 
we to show for it? t do not hesitate to say, that we do not have 
in the state of Illinois a hundred miles of first class roads out 
sine of towns and cities, that is, roads that are for, say.eleven 
months in the year, any better than, or even as good as they would 
have been if they had been left just as the Creator left them.
oNow ^<1 +-° the -three million dollar outlay the depreciation of 
iariii lands due to lack of good roads; add also the discomfort of 
t'hose who travel or haul over them, and of those who live in the 
towns receiving their supplies from the country, and we have mil­
lions more to add to our yearly loss.
I think we are all ready to admit that, our public roads are 
in a deplorable condition and that the loss to the community or 
country therefrom .by .obstructing its commerce, would if it could be 
accurately ascertained reach fabulous figures.
How to remedy the evil is the question before us. One of 
the most perplexing factors is the graet variety of opinion as to 
wuat constitutes an ideal road and the manner of its construction. 
Every man has his own opinion and all oppose, to a greater or less 
extent, any movement in the line of improvement which they can 
not fully endorse.
I. IMPORTANCE OF GOOD ROADS.
That the condition of the common road has much to ' o with 
the prosperity of both town and country, that good roads enrich the 
farmer and raises aim socially; that it widens his influence; con­
tributes to the happiness of his family, and brings him in touch 
witn all the improving and civilizing influences of trie busier out 
side world, there can be no manner of doubt.
Good roads are a benefit to the farmer financially and must 
increase trie profits of the farm and thereby add to the actual
4value of his holdings. To illustrate the advantages of good roads 
to the farmer v;e will take a test made, by Prof.1.0.Baker.
Philo is a small village in Champaign county which ships . 
every year from ten hundred and fifty to eleven hundred car loads 
01 grain. This is equivalent to fourteen thousand wagon loads 
1" ij1-g Philo per year. Now if this grain had been brought in 
on 1 trust class roads it would have required only ten thousand live 
hundred loads.
Ii the surface of the roads could be improved so as to be 
as good as they are at their best there would be an annual saving 
of thirty-iive hundred loads entering Philo. The saving on each 
load being sixty-four cents or a total saving of two thousand two 
hundred and tortif. dollars." Poor roads cause farmers to be blocked 
out of market and keep rural business at a stand still. On account 
of the poor roads, the farmers often find it impossible in the Spring 
to get to town and trade off their products; consequently for many 
it is uphill work to raise money enough to pay taxes arid some who 
fre in debt cannot pay their yearly interest. Merchants too, some 
times 1 ecime hard pressed, by having large accounts standing on their 
books, which although good, cannot be paid until the roads are in 
such condition that farmers can. get to market and sell their accum­
ulated products.
Better transportation facilities would place the products 
oi tne iarmors in the cities and towns more promptly, in better
5condition, and at a less cost,while the ever increasing population 
an wealth 01“ cities and towns would insure a greatly increased 
consumption at satisfactory prices for first class-products.
Suppose a farmer owns a farm of a hundred and twenty acres, 
located three miles from market. On good roads he can draw four1 
load . of one and one half tons each, or six tons to market daily.
Oil the average poor road he can draw but two loads and only a little 
more thanhalf the weight for each load, or only two day.
Therefore it takes three teams and three men to do the same amount 
or hauling on the poor road that one man and one team could do on a 
good road. Now the farmer should get fully one hundred and fifty 
tons of timothy yearly from such a farm, and to haul it over a 
good road would require at six tons daily, twenty five days.
Allowing three dollars a day for team and man the cost of this 
transportation would be seventy-five dollars. Upon a bad road it 
would be seventy-five days for one team and man to haul it. AT 
tnree dollars a day this amounts to two hundred and twenty-five dol 
-lars. Therefore it costs one hundred and fifty dollars more to 
carry the amount or annual products of this farm over a poor road 
than over a good one.
The good road therefore saves the farmer just that amount 
which would pay the interest on an indebtedness of over three 
thousand dollars at five per cent; or in other words it would add 
three thousand dollars to the value of his farm. Another example
Hof the advantages of good roads is this:-There are something like 
sixteen million horses and mules on the farms of the United States, 
now oppose they were all use in hauling over the roads, and at twen 
five cents a day per head, the cost of feedi »g them would amount 
to four million dollars per day. Now less than fifty per cent on 
these animals would be sufficient to do all the hauling of farm 
pioduee carried oi this country if even the main roads were put in 
first class condition.
No"' suppose an improvement was made such as would render 
necessary the use of only one eighth of this number of horses.
This would cause a saving of fourteen thousand tons of hay daily 
ane seven hundred and fifty thousand bushels oi' oats, which would 
amount in money to three hu dren thousand dollars a day, or about 
one hundred and forty millioms of dollars per year. Adding to this 
the value ox the animals say one hundred and fourteen millions of
dollars and we have a total of two
dollars saved for the first year.
one hundred aid forty millions of
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maintenance of our common schools.
hundred and fifty four million 
We are spending in this country 
dollars every year for the
Official statistics show that
an average of.more than thirty per cent of the pupils' are absent 
form school on every school day of the year, and that of these * 
absentees by far the larger proportion is made upof our farmer's 
children.
To any one acquainted with the ordinary roads in the
7country curing the wet and rainy season, it will be plain to any one 
th. .as., o* s-, <•! bsences, it being utterly impossible for some 
children -ho live a mile or over from the school to attend. Con­
sequently the farmerssend their children to inferior schools, which 
have little to recommend them except mere convenience of location 
* '■ ' r1 hotter condition of the roads would enable them to give 
their children the advantages of more thorough schooling.
At every political election too, the question of the common 
rocds play an important part. The fact has been repeatedly estab­
lish >d teat a heavy rain storm just before a general election -ill 
t 1 uc . the aggregate. vote in many of cue states to so great an 
extent as to prevent an expression of the popular will.
■In ging i t oii; the i ■ >or°a,sed value of all farming lands sit — 
ua+ ed iear large towns, if the road is good, it would be safe to say 
that nearly two thirds of the goon farms in the Mississippi valley,
1)1 ’vci.cn the present value is from say forty to fifty dollars an 
fl0r'3, vvo Id he increased in value to the extent of ten or twelve 
do l L 1 ?> :.n acre, if good roads were made from them to market.
Som<9 civil engineers claim that thorough drain! <g alone of the 
prarie roads would make enough difference in them to add from 
twelve to fifteen dollars an acre to the value of the best farms in 
Central Illinois.
Ho- flli.no is alone has thirty one mill ions ix hundred and 
seventy tnreethousand six hundred and forty five acres of farming
8I- r' estimated. in 1880 to be worth thirty two hollars an aero. it 
seeil,s +’aat ir ^ 'llrt roans would ahh say rive hollars an acre to 
th" value oi',+'rte land, the state voulh do well to .take some active 
measures to secure thei^ . one oun^red and sixty millions' of hollars 
coul-’ not be ahheo more easily. An intelligent citizen or Indinia 
ti; o estimated that bah r -ads costthe termer fifteen hollars per 
y uT  tor V'ca horse and mule i. his service. This means a loss, in
fhe ■ ggregate•oi near11 two 
P ^ v y ?ar. low r/1/1 i'oi* 
hundred millions of dollars
hundred -a.no. 1'irty millions of dollars 
and tear, on !'agons and harness one 
for deprivation in the value of farm
la i' two billion dollars and • e get. a total of twenty three hundred 
anr' fifty millions of hollars as the aggregate loss hue to bah roads.
Now the question of good roads must be clear to any man 
witn ordinary business instinct that they mean thrift, liberality ant
wealth. Vney mean good farms and good value to real estate. They 
.! - ■'! tua.T th - tarmer enjoying use will save time going over them,
will save voar and tear, 
wi1' be a richer man and 
of them.
not only on his wagons, but on his teams; 
a more useful member of society on account
11 . KXISTITIG CONDITION OF THK ROADS, 
ihe public prints every where make frequent complaints of 
tne roads at all seasons, and upon trie breaking up of the inter 
and the roads together, the traveling is described as"horrible".
All sorts of suggestions, many of them impracticable or
worthless and some spasmodic efforts, are made to remedy the evil, 
hut generly with very little beneficial effect. The roads are almost 
■ .1 y v n 5 " m  din icult to haul over and unpleasant to travel 
' ■ ifi 'i sjare obvious to ever./ one. Except in a few of the
yl 1 ,v’ : '-.utuu ..r)'it ns, when they are more hr less dusty or lit­
ters ' d th loose stone and rubbish, they are muddy, deeply rutted
nvy rains badly -washed and gui lied. Water 
in the ruts and .hollows, sometimes covering 
'-’ace .or considerable distances. They are m re or less 
-■> all times of the year, and when newly 
3 i-idt trial is so applied, or is of such quality that for
• fr i p iaitly alter
Of*+O*1! ;t,' ids 1 • puddl
t 'nf " ’^ I 0 1 surf -
rv l y i., ; + ',/ or sandy
the materia.
dangerous than r— forelong periods traveling is more difficult and-
any attempt at improvement • mane.
They are moreover, often unnecessarily hilly or undulating 
sometimes too ™ide for economy, but more, frequently too narrow for 
convenience or safety. The surface is generally so formed as to 
invite or compel the travel to follow H single track, confining 
the wear to one part, instead of .distributing it over the •'•'hole.
PLANS FOK T.uPPOVK.u' NT .
1. PHdVlOUS ATT nviPTS A' SHO'*'N BY T,h'ISLATIVK PHOVISIONS. 
Colonial and u-rl.y state legislation for opening and main­
taining ordinary public roads seem to have been very crude and in— 
explicit. The width, maximum and -ini urn, of roads ’-ns generally
d ' * &lso * ' oi ut.
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The more- Important matters or grading, draining, materials to be 
used ill the construction, time or orking and repairing were how 
ever left to the discretion of the official in aharge who was 
commonly known as the road over seer# To most cases ea.c over seer 
■" as supreme in his sidtrict and as a result the r ads were - worked 
a + any and all seasons or the year as happened to "be most convenient 
to him and his constituents "ho had the right "to work, out their 
taxes" on the road.
Under such a system it was almost impo isitole to have gooo 
roa/ f s . .Responsibility was not sufficiently centered , unskilled 
persons n ere put in charge, and the f ina-'Cial provisions were in­
adequate and hap—hazard. [f the burden of support or our country
roads is to tall directly upon the people, and the necessary funds 
re to be raised by taxation, then such taxes should be Levied by 
the authorized representatives or the Administrative sub-divisions
concerned.
Ti the roads be classified with regard to their -importance 
it would seem that the country board of supervisors, should decide 
upon the amount to be raised for the most important roads. while 
the town officers should have similar rights for the local roads.
II. WHIP" BEST.ROADS ARK POUND.
It is a. question which country has the best roads, but I 
think that it is generally acknowledged that France has the best.
t o are classified in five general divisions, accord—
ir
ing to tneir importance.
1st. NATIONAL HOADS. These are great highways that lead 
from Paris to different points of the frontier, or-which join 
together large cities. This class of(ro? ds are entirely maintained 
hy tne state, andjpre under the management of the state engineers, 
whose cheif is the minister of Public Works.
' ‘-r' • bbPAR i.MHNT ROADS. These connect the different towns of 
a department with each other and with tne towns or the neighboring, 
departments. They are not as broad as the National roads, but are 
kept in good order and bear more traffic than any other. They are 
maintained entirely out of the funds of the department, and are under 
tne direct management of the consul general.
orr . i.'ii', i,BIRD CLASS is a class called "way of grand commu­
nication." They are nearly equivalent to the department roads, but 
are all of more modern construction. The riginal difference was
that the department roads were maintained entirely out of the 
country rates and managed by state engineers', while the Route of 
Communication was constructed and kept up partly out of the county 
iunds, partly ou+ of the contributions of the different parishes 
interest aid managed by county officials.
ith.class comprises the country roads of less widtn and less 
solin construction than the roads of i iicati u. These are
mainly kept out of parochial contributions, but the county gives con­
siderable help in the form of grants, which are variable, and are
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voted every year.
5+h class is sort of' an ordinary road connecting together 
one village with another. They are maintained out of the resourses 
or the "Commune" but in the case of the poorer parishes , when a road 
is to be constructed, both the state and county contribute a certain 
grant in aid, which is distributed according to certain fixed rules. 
\*'r- supervision, the repairing of all these roads, and the construe 
-+ion oi’ new ones, requires of course, a considerable staff of 
otiicials, the consul generals are fee to organize as they think fit 
III. BKST METHODS FOjR THE UNITED STATES.
In many of our Western states, which have been platted by 
the United States survey, it is customary to lay out all roads 
on sectional lines, in order that the land may lie in unbroken blocks 
and the roads form natural division lines. Of course there are • 
certain 'advantages in having it thus. The distance from places to 
pieces can easily be reckoned: the farms lie in compact form, etc. 
hut it is not the main purpose of roads to perforin these functions.
The dividing lines between townships and also between farms, can of 
course be known without trouble, but a change in the system, although 
it would often divide a farm, would repay the owner in many cases by 
‘burnishing a shorter route to market.
The main purpose of roads is to afford a means of communica­
tion for the people, to furnish easy access to markets, with the 
least amount of travel.
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In the first place. . Roads of the first class should run 
from every important market town, to all important neighboring 
markets. Secondly. If the district surrounding the market town 
is a large one, in the angles between the roads of the first class 
other of the second class should be built to any small markets 
situated near the line dividing the territories tributary to the 
larger market towns. Thirdly. From these smaller places forks 
should be built to tie two nearest important market towns.
' IV. MAINTENANCE OB’ ROADS.
After a road is once improved it should not be assumed
that it will forever remain in a first class comdition without
*
receiving any farther attention, than a semi-annual gatheringof 
old men and. young boys of the road district to work out their respect­
ive road taxes under the direction of the road supervisor. On the 
contrary it will require a good deal of care, and unless needed 
repairs are made at the proper time, the new road may not prove 
as good an investment aswas expected.
There is no doubt that the people are heartily in favor of 
hard roads. The reason for the hesitancy with which the people 
come to settle the question of construction and maintenance is the 
lack of faith in the methods of raising money for the work and the 
fear of extravagance in the way of spending it.
The laws ougnt to be amended so as to releive the people
01 this fear and if they should be so amended there would be no
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further hesitancy about prosecuting the work.
The 1?w should provide first, That the work be done gradually.
Second- That it be done as permanently as possible, so that what is
»
partially done will not deteriorate to a poor road again in a short 
time. T m r d  — The plan should be such that toe work will be sure to 
be continued year after year. In order to effect this the law 1
should provide for a road commission in each county, to be elected 
by the people, with power to raise money by issuing bonds within 
a certain limit every five years for twenty-five years. In addition,
■ regular annual road tax should be placed in the hands of the com­
mission.
Such a 1ft'*' would make the commissioners responsible to the 
people and would not enable them to raise a very large amount of 
money at any one time, but would enable them to raise enough to 
start the work the first year nd enough thereafter to push the 
planalong vigorously to completion. If such a plan was thoroughly 
worked out and lived up to, I have no doubt but that the final 
result would be Good Roads.
